Circuit Stockholm 2008-07-02 Domare: Hanar – Leif Ragnar Hjort
Tikar – Manlio Massa
Hanar
Amazing Noisy’ s Atlas S15086/2007 f. 070114
Excellent type and size, excellent head, correct mouth, very good depth of head, very good width in
skull, very nice eyes and ears, excellent neck, excellent angulation in front, very good in rear, excellent
chest for age, strong in loin, very good croup, correct tail, excellent coat and colour, nice feet, moves
very well, nice temperament.
Junkl Exc Junkk 1 Äg. Jan Djupenström
Amazing Noisy’ s Izor S15087/2007 f. 070114
Very good in type and size, good head, still a little loose in eye lids disturbs expression, very good head,
exc ears, correct mouth, very good neck, very good angulation in front & rear, but shoulder could be
better laid back, exc chest, Good loin, a little short and high set tail, exc coat and colour, moves close
behind and should be stronger in front.
Junkl Vg Äg. Mona Magnusson
Amazing Noisy’ s Zeke S15088/2007 f. 070114
17 months, very good type but needs to develop more all over. Nice head, good depth in head, light
brown eyes, correct mouth, sufficient reach of neck, excellent angulated in front and rear, very good
length of chest, still a bit immature in topline, corr tail, should straighten up in movement, nice coat and
colour.
Junkl Vg Äg. Birgitta Hagelin
Bölelejonet Izor S31328/2007 f. 070313
Very good type & size, good masculine head but should be stronger in muzzle, correct mouth, medium
brown eyes, very good ears, very good neck, very good angulated in front, sufficient in rear, very good
lenth of chest, very good loin, correct tail, a little flat in feet, needs to straighten up in movement.
Junkl Vg Äg. Anette Hellberg
Earl Dario Jr. vom Dreiburgenland Vdh/dlzb21986 f. 070729
11 months old, excellent type & size, excellent head, correct mouth, very nice eyes and ears, excellent
neck, very good angulated in front & rear, very good long chest for age. Very nice croup & correct tail,
coat is coming well, moves very well from side. Needs to straighten up in front & rear.
Junkl Exc Äg. Maija Kalnbreza-Brante
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Italian Stallion S35718/2007 f. 070409
Excellent type & size, excellent masculine head with very good deapth & width of skull. Correct mouth,
excellent eyes and ears. Very good neck, excellent angulation in front & rear, would prefer shoulder to be
a little more laid back, excellent chest & loin, correct tail, lovely coat & colour, moves excellent from side,
could be a bit stronger in rear & front.
Junkl Exc Junkk 2 Äg. Gina Ekström-Persson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Understanding S53275/2007 f. 070630
Very good type & size, very good head, correct mouth, very nice eyes & ears, Sufficient reach of neck,
angulation could be better in front & rear, the chest could be better developed in depth, croup is falling
too much & disturb hinder movement, very good coat and colour.
Junkl Vg Äg. Anne-Marie Petersson
Jylhäkallion Muumipeikko Fin19499/07 f. 070213
Excellent type & size, excellent head with very good depth and width. Corr mouth, medium brown eyes,
the ears should be a little bit higher and in front of skull, very good reach of neck, excellent angulation,
excellent chest, very good loin, corr croup @ tail set, but I would like him to use his tail in movement,
summercoat, very good colour, would like him to be stronger in movement, especially in pastern.
Junkl Vg Äg. Heli & Vesa Keskimaa
Lejonvinden’ s Quality Of Teddybear S40624/2007 f. 070428
Excellent type & size, very good head for age, but needs to dry up, creates a few wrinkles in forehead,

strong muzzle, correct mouth, medium brown eyes, sufficient reach of neck, very good angulation, but
the shoulder could be better laid back, strong long chest for age, strong loin, very nice croup & tail, a
little flat in feet, exc coat & colour, needs to develop a stronger movement.
Junkl Vg Äg. Chanette Söderkvist
Liongate’ s Asterix N11964/07 f. 070321
Exc type & size. Strong masc head with nice depth & width in skull, corr mouth, dark brown eyes, exc
ears, exc neck, exc angulation, very good long chest, strong topline, corr croupe & tail, in between coat,
nice colour, moves very well from all sides.
Junkl Exc Junkk 4 Äg. Jan Kalnberzs Brante
Mohinhi’ s Kaizer Climbs Kebenekaise S43922/2007 f. 070509
Exc type & size. Very good masculine head, corr mouth, sufficient pigmentation, dark brown eyes, good
ears, exc neck, very good angulated, very good long chest, immature topline, corr croupe & tail, coat is
coming very well, very nice feet, moves very well from all sides.
Junkl Vg Äg. Maria Gustafsson
Mohinhi’ s Khiro Climbs Kebenekaise S43927/2007 f. 070509
12 months, Exc type & size for age. Needs to develop all over. Very good head, sufficiant mouth, dark
eyes, correct ears, very good neck, very well angulated but prefers shoulder to be more laid back, very
good length in chest, still a bit immature in topline, very good croupe & tail set, in between coats, exc
colour, good feet, moves well.
Junkl Vg Äg. Irene Morell
Supersee-Me S48839/2007 f. 070616
Exc type & size, very good head, correct mouth, sufficient eyes, correct ears, very good neck, excellent
angulated, exc long chest, strong loin, correct tail, nice feet, moves very well, a young male who needs
more time to develop all over.
Junkl Vg Äg. Annika Joakimsson
Supershow-Me S48840/2007 f. 070616
Very good type & size, good head, good deapth in skull, would prefer the ears a bit higher, corr mouth,
very good neck, very good angulated, but shoulder should be better laid back, good length in chest but
needs to develop more in deapth, very good croup & corr tail, in between coats, nice colour, needs to
straighten up in movement.
Junkl Vg Äg. Anders Rådberg
Zorba Logocka Wataha Rosaceae Nhsb2671168 f. 070226
Excellent type & size, exc masculine head with correct depth & width in skull for age, corr mouth, very
nice dark eyes, correct ears, excellent neck, exc angulation, exc chest & topline, exc croup & tail set,
very good bone & feet, moves excellent, very nice coat & colour.
Junkl Exc Junkk 3 Äg. Y.T.M van Lobenstein-De Heij
Antholmens Valentino Rossi S15587/2007 f. 061231
Very good type & size, good head, a bit too much stop, too short muzzle disturbs the expression, corr
mouth, light brown eyes, nice ears, sufficiant reach of neck, very well angulated, would like a longer
chest ang shorter loin, sufficiant croup & tailset, very good coat, would prefer a longer reach of steps,
nice temperament.
Ukl G Äg. Anna Wedin
Gullefjuns Lammkött S59542/2006 f. 060824
Very good type & size, good masculine head, just sufficient mouth, good eyes & ears, sufficient reach of
neck, would like a better angulation in front & rear, a little narrow in chest, very good croupe, good coat
& colour, needs stronger movements in front & rear, nice reach of steps.
Ukl Vg Ukk 4 Äg. Cecilia Rosenqvist
Rekileijonan Buri Fin45817/06 f. 060729
Exc type & size, strong masc head, medium brown eyes, correct ears, exc neck, exc angulation & chest,
correct topline, exc bone, nice feet, exc croupe & tail, very nice coat & colour, moves excellent from all

sides.
Ukl Exc Ukk 1 Cert Äg. Eija & Oksa Kallio
Sylbert Emperor Ridge At Sancholees Ah00161305 f. 061112
Exc type & size, exc mascul head, corr mouth, dark eyes, corr set ears, sufficient reach of neck, exc
angulated but would prefer the shoulder more laid back, strong long chest, corr croupe & tail, exc coat,
strong bone, nice feet, moves very well from rear & side, should be a bit stronger in front.
Ukl Exc Ukk 2 Äg. Mr P Hayden & Miss K Dunn
Terr-Leon’ s Wild West Wictor N16045706 f. 060709
Exc type & size, exc masculine head, correct mouth, medium brown eyes, good ears, exc neck, exc
angulation, very good long chest, very good croupe & tail set, summer coat, nice colour, very good bone
& feet, moves exc from side. Could be stronger in front.
Ukl Exc Ukk 3 Äg. Toril Sandaas & Glenn Blomquist
Asterix S32683/2006 f. 051223
Exc type & size, very good masculine head, correct mouth, dark eyes but would prefer tighter eye lids.
Good ears, a bit short in neck, very well angulated in front but would prefer shoulder to be better laid
back, prefer better angulation in rear, strong chest, topline could be better, a little high set tail, exc coat
& colour, could be stronger in movement in front and rear.
Ökl Vg Äg: Anna Örneskans
EUW-07 Baltizar Iz Poselka Sokol For Lionslord Af0901459 f. 050108
Exc type & size, lovely masculine head, exc width & depth, corr mouth, dark eyes, exc ears, exc neck &
shoulder, very good angulated in rear, exc chest & good loin, corr croup & tailset, exc coat, bone & feet,
moves very well from all sides.
Ökl Exc Äg. Mr N & Mrs A Holliday
Bonnien Kisses Of Fire Est03847/06 Fin33542/06 f. 060529
Exc type & size, very nice masculine head, corr mouth, medium brown eyes, exc ears, very good neck,
very good angulated in front, exc in rear, the shoulder could be better laid back, very good chest, corr
croup & tail, very nice coat, moves exc from side, could be stronger in front.
Ökl Exc Äg. Leho Alliksoo
Dizeros All Included S34384/2004 f. 040425
Exc type & size, very nice masculine head, acceptable mouth, nice eyes & ears, very good neck, very
good angulated in front, the shoulder could be better laid back, exc chest, would prefer a stronger
topline, very nice croup and tailset, very good coat & colour, moves well from side but could be stronger
in front & rear.
Ökl Vg Äg. Annette Lerjéus
Dragongårdens Dennery de Lucia S12007/2006 f. 051213
Very good type & size, good masculine head, correct mouth, the lips could be tighter, medium brown
eyes, good ears, sufficiant reach of neck, upright in shoulder and could be better angulated in rear, a bit
narrow in front, too high tailset wich shows in movement, exc coat, movement could be more efficiant.
Ökl G Äg. Camilla Abrahamsson
Dragongårdens Freak Out Fellow S55192/2004 f. 040725
3 years old, a bit narrow all over, good depth in skull, corr bite but a little too small teeth, lovely eyes,
good ears, a bit short in neck, sufficient angulated in front & rear, good topline, summercoat, nice colour,
sufficient bone, could be stronger in movement.
Ökl G Äg. Piia Lahti
Bonnien Name Of the Game Fin33543/06 f. 060529
Exc type & size, very nice masculine head, corr mouth, nice eyes, good ears, exc neck, very well
angulated, very good chest, a bit high tailset, good coat & colour, moves well from side, could be
stronger in front.
Ökl Vg Äg. Minna Sillantie

Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Bedtime Bear S19069/2005 f. 050123
Exc type & size, strong masculine head, correct mouth but a little small front teeth, light brown eyes,
very good ears, sufficient reach of neck, could be beter angulated in front & rear and shoulder could be
better laid back, exc chest, very good tailset, very nice coat & colour, moves very instabile in front &
rear.
Ökl Vg Äg. Wenche Hammer
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Good Guy A Leomas S36484/2006 f. 060410
Exc type & size, exc masculine head, correct mouth, very nice eyes & ears, sufficient reach of neck, exc
angulated, exc chest & topline, very good summer coat, moves exc from side, could be a bit stronger in
front & rear.
Ökl Exc Äg. Mats Hall
Hektor von Der Boxmühle Dlzb19368 f. 031211
Exc type & size, strong masculine head, acceptable bite, a little small teeth, beautiful eyes, exc ears,
very good neck, sufficiant angulated in front but the shoulder could be better laid back, prefer better
angulated in rear, very good chest, a little narrow in loin, a bit high set tail, good bone & feet, nice coat
& colour.
Ökl Vg Äg. Dr Simone Jäsert
Knockando’ s Lord Nelson S44488/2006 f. 060524
Exc type & size, exc masculine head with very nice deapth & width in skull, corr mouth, exc eyes & ears,
super neck, exc angulated, exc chest & topline, very good croup, correct tail, exc bone & feet, very nice
coat & colour, moves exc from all sides.
Ökl Exc Ökk 1 Bästa hane Äg. Björn Tinglöf
Kumamatata Awesome Boy For Lionslord Ad03743206 f. 030822
Exc type & size, very good masculine head, correct mouth, medium brown eyes, would prefer ears a little
bit higher, sufficient reach of neck, exc angulated, exc long chest, exc croup & tail, perfect coat, strong
bone, nice feet, moves very well from all sides.
Ökl Exc Ökk 4 Äg. Mr N & Mrs A Holliday
Kwenobe Balfen Shiku S60393/2006 f. 060613
Exc type & size, breed typically head, corr mouth, lovely eyes, corr ears, super neck, exc shoulder & rear
angulation, exc long strong chest, strong topline, exc croup & tail, Very typically coat & colour, very good
bone & feet, moves very well from all sides.
Ökl Exc Ökk 2 Äg. Petra Junehall
Lejonbols Panthera Leo Bleyenberghi S33870/2006 f. 060411
2 years, a bit narrow all over, very nice masculine head, correct mouth, good eyes, the ears could be a
bit higher set, sufficient rteach of neck, could be better angulated in front & rear, would prefer better
developed chest, summer coat, nice colour, moves unefficiant in front & rear, nice temperament.
Ökl G Äg. Christer Berg
Lejonklippans Super Sensation S59219/2005 f. 050816
Exc type & size, strong masculine head, very good deapth & width in head, corr mouth, medium brown
eyes, the ears could be a bit higher, exc neck, very good angulated, exc chest, very good topline & tail,
summer coat, nice colour, moves very well from side, could be a bit stronger in front.
Ökl Exc Ökk 3 Res-Cert Äg. Kristina Jansson
BYCH EECH INTUCH RUCH UACH BALTV06
Marskimaan Baddington-Bear Rkf1559710 f. 040314
A bit short on legs, very nice head, correct mouth, a little small teeth, dark brown eyes, very good ears,
very good neck, sufficiant angulated, very good chest, topline could be stronger, a little short in croup,
summer coat, nice colour, moves with a little short steps from side, could be stronger in front & rear.
Ökl Vg Äg. Boris Kaskov
Mathoaka’ s Pilgrim Walk With Me S24843/2006 f. 060305
Exc type & size, exc masculine head, corr mouth, dark eyes, nice ears, very good neck, very good

angulated in front & rear, exc chest & topline, very good coat, strong bone & nice feet, moves very well.
Ökl Exc Äg. Lotta Petre
Pyrymetsän Cardamine Fin41813/05 f. 050731
Exc type & size, very good masculine head, corr mouth, medium brown eyes, good ears, very good neck,
very good angulated in front, could be better in rear, exc chest, good croup, very nice coat, & colour,
moves a bit narrow in front & rear, nice steps from side.
Ökl Vg Äg. Merit Aumre
Rosaceae Amaranthus Nhsb2566258 f. 050703
Excellent type & size, exc masculine head, correct mouth, dark brown eyes, little low set ears, sufficient
reach of neck, sufficient angulated, exc chest, sufficient croup, good tail, could be better groomed in
coat, nice colour, moves very well from side, could be a bit stronger in front.
Ökl Exc Ökk 3 Äg. Y.t.m. Van Lobenstein-De Heij
BVCH EECH RUCH UACH
Rua Soleil Arden Bois Rkf16875550 f. 050101
Exc type & size, exc masculine head with very good deapth and width in scull, corr mouth, a bit small
teeth in front, medium brown eyes, nie ears, exc neck, very well angulated in front & rear, exc chest,
corr croup & tailset, very nice coat & colour, strong bone and feet, moves very rear in rear but exc from
side.
Ökl Exc Äg. Kasatkina Tatyana
NUCH Slåttvika’ s Nothern Nico N07973/05 f. 050417
Exc type & size, strong masculine head with good deapth & with thin skull. Correct mouth, sufficient
reach of neck, very well angulated in front & rear, very good chest and topline, little highest tail, exc
coat, strong bone, moves very well.
Ökl Exc Äg. Tommy Dalgeir/Tonje L Jacobsen
Slåttvika’ s Nothern Wictory Star N07976/05 f. 050417
Exc type & size, exc head, correct mouth, nice eye colour, would prefer eye lid a bit tighter, good ears,
exc neck, could have a bit better angulation in front and rear, and shoulder a bit laid back, exc chest,
very good croup and tailset, good bones and feet, exc coat and colour, would prefer much stronger
movement in front and rear.
Ökl Vg Äg. Wictor Starberg
Aquino Van Diemensland Nhsb2534684 f. 041120
Topline and poor rear angulation disturbs the overall impression, exc head, sufficient mouth, dark eyes,
very good ears, very good neck, exc front, exc chest, not correct topline, croup is falling too much, long,
very good tail, exc coat, moves with short steps in the rear, good bone.
Chkl Vg Äg. Bert Elshof
DKUCH SUCH
Fairytroll’ s Zorakzoran S4228/2005 f. 050504
Exc type & size, exc masculine head with nice deapth and width in skull. Correct mouth, exc neck, nice
eyes and ears, very well angulated, strong long chest, a little high set tail, but carries it ok, exc coat and
colour, moves exc from all sides.
Chkl Exc 4 Äg. Maria Andersson
NORDUCH
Martenlake’ s Mojo Meo Voto S55536/2001 f. 011010
Exc type & size, very nice head but I would prefer tighter eye lids, correct mouth,, nice eyes and ears,
very good neck and angulation, long strong chest, exc topline, correct tail, very nice summer coat,
moves very well from all sides.
Chkl Exc Äg. Heidi Johansen
INTUCH NORDUCH
Mathoaka’ s Rapsody In Love S49604/2000 f. 000819
Exc type & size, very good masculine head, sufficient mouth, good eyes and ears, a little short in neck,

very well angulated, strong chest, sufficient topline, sufficient angulated in rear, very good croupe, nice
coat anf colour, could be a bit stronger in front movement.
Chkl Exc Äg. Catrine Undebeck
EECH FINUCH LTCH LVCH LVV08
Pyrymetsen Candida Fin41815/05 f. 050731
Exc type and size, very good masculine head, correct mouth but a little small teeth, nice eyes & ears, exc
neck, very good angulated in front, sufficient in rear, sufficient topline, very good croupe, exc coat and
colour, moves good from side, but a bit narrow in front and rear.
Chkl Exc 2 Äg. Eeva Vestman
DK&NUCH EE & LVCH EECH FINUCH INTUCH LTCH RUCH SUCH
Skjaergaardens Painted By Rubens Fin16728/05 f. 040822
Exc type & size, exc head, correct mouth, a little small front teeth, dark eyes, correct ears, exc neck, exc
angulated, exc chest and topline, very nice croupe and tailset, summer coat, nice colour, moves exc from
all sides.
Chkl Exc 1 Äg. Eija Kallio
FINV-07 INTUCH KBHV-07 NORD&NUCH NV-06 SV-05 SV-06 SV-08
Teamaides Gästrike Gutten S21675/2004 f. 040218
Excellent type & size, strong masculine head, but expression is disturbed by too loose eye lids, sufficient
mouth, exc neck, very good angulated, but shoulder could be better laid back, exc chest and topline,
very nice croupe, good coat & colour, moves veery well from side, but could be much stronger in front.
Chkl Vg Äg. Susanna Johansson
EECH FINUCH FINV-04 GBCH INT&NORDUCH NORDV-03 SV-01 SV-04
Grizzly vom Dreiburgenland S54531/98 f. 980426
Exc type and size, beautiful masculine head with correct deapth and width in skull, correct mouth, lovely
dark brown eyes, correct ears, exc neck and angulation, strong long chest, exc topline, correct tail,
strong bone, exc feet, Imaculate coat, moves breeds caractaristicly, this dog shows a lot of beauty of his
breed, even his 10 years old. My compliments!
Vetkl Exc 1 Äg. Petra Junehall

Tikar
Ami For Mathoaka’ s Av Miss Juniverse S10355/2008 f. 070820
10 mon, good size, head with corr prop, medium shoulder, could have a straighter front, except topline,
unsufficion angulation, moves free, but without enough drive.
Junkl G Äg. Lotta Petré
Bölelejonet Izadora S31330/2007 f. 070313
Middle size, a bit low too the ground, head with corr prop, medium shoulder and front and topline, could
have moore rearangulation, moves free but could show more free in the rear.
Junkl Vg Äg. Sonja Carlsson
Dragongårdens Block The Breeze S41518/2007 f. 070513
1 year, still quite immature, fem head with dark eyes, short upper arm, narrow chest, medium front and
bones, good toline, good rear angulation, would like to see the elbows closer to the chest.
Junkl Vg Äg. Ann-Christin Handler
Jylhäkallion Muumimama Fin19503/07 f. 070213
Good size, head with good prop, but could definitely have more stop, medium shoulder, good bone, acc
front, good topline, would like to see more rear angulation, moves free with east and west front.
Junkl Vg Äg. Heli Keskimaa, Saara Salminen
Jylhäkallion Niiskuneiti Fin19501/07 f. 070213
Good size, good shape of head, good shoulder, angulation and upper arm, narrow chest, that effect her
front, could have a better rear angulation, just acc topline in stands, moves some difficults especially in
front.

Junkl Vg Äg. Annelie Röppänen
Knockando’ s Precious Paarl S59126/2007 f. 070820
11 mon. big bitch, acc prop head, could deffenently have more stop and a wider skull, good shoulder acc
front, good bones, topline doesn’ t look strong enough today, she moves cowhook in rear.
Junkl Vg Äg. Ruth Lintonsson
Lejonbols Nina Ricci S59114/2007 f. 070814
Medium size, corr head, with good exp, a bit light in body, straight shoulder, suff front and bones, just
acc topline and croup, could should have a better rear angulation, moves free, but I would like to see
more drive.
Junkl Vg Äg. Eva Ohlsson
Lejonvinden’ s Queen Of Teddybear S40621/2007 f. 070428
Big bitch, head with corr prop, very typee with fem exp, good shoulder, front and bones, acc croup and
rear angles, moves free, I would like to see more drive.
Junkl Exc 1 Res Cert Äg. Sanna Johansson
Leodal’ s Angelic Azaya S53734/2007 f. 070718
Medium size, fem exp, a bit light in body, medium shoulder and bone, narrow chest, exept front, exept
topline, and croup, should have more rear angulation, moves free but could show to have a stronger
topline.
Junkl Vg Äg. Angalica Klavbäck
Lilla Äventyret Bellatrix S36396/2007 f. 070406
Medium size, fem head, narrow chest, medium front and bones, could have a stronger topline, and more
rear angulation, moves free, showing her weekness of her topline.
Junkl Vg Äg. Pia Hemming
Mohinhi’ s Kelly Climbs Kebenekaise S43930/2007 f. 070509
1 year, medium size, acc expression, could show more power over all, suff front and bone, acc topline,
but her elbows could be more closer and relevant, moves free but showing the weekness of her self in
move.
Junkl Vg 4 Äg. Maria Gustafsson
Pinbiittan Lumetar Fin23296/07 f. 070324
Corr fem, prop head, just a little bit more stop could be ok, good bones and front, acc shoulder, topline is
not strong enough, moves very close in her rear, and show her elbows and showing the weekness of her
topline.
Junkl Vg Äg. Jaana & Mika Oksa
Supersan’ s Me S48835/2007 f. 070616
10 mon, good size, corr fem head, very nie exp, good bones and front and shoulder, topline is not strong
enough, but she has a good croup, a little bit close in rear, corr in front.
Junkl Exc 2 Äg. Sanna Johansson
Supershine-Me S48834/2007 f. 070616
Big size bitch, good head, could have a darker eyes, good bones and front, acc shoulder, good topline in
croup, very suff in front, she moves free, could have her elbows closer to the chest.
Junkl Exc 3 Äg. Elise von Holten
Cevitas Crazy Littlethingcalled love S25853/2007 f. 070503
16 months, good size, corr head prop, but I would like to see more stop, straight shoulder, suff bones,
and front, due to the unsuff rear angulation, her croup looks like to be higher and the other narrow in
rear.
Ukl Vg 3 Äg. Lotta Petré
Racystar Auriga S31016/2007 f.
20 month, medium size, nice head, with beautiful exp, good shoulder, front and bone, acc topline in

stands, corr croup, and rectangular moves free a little bit close in the rear.
Ukl Exc 1 Äg.
Rosaceae Dicentra Nhsb2621100 f. 060816
22 mon, medium size, head with corr prop, but I would like to see a little bit darker eyes, good shoulder,
suff front and bone, good topline, moves free, ?? her elbows could be closer to the croup.
Ukl Exc 2 Äg, Ytm van Lobenstein-De Heij
Terr-Leon’ s Wild West Whoopie N16053/06 f. 060709
Medium size, fem head, with good exp, straight shoulder with straight upper arm, could have a stronger
topline, her croupe look too see too high, moves free, but without the reach and drive.
Ukl Vg Äg. Toril Sandaas & Glenn Blomquist
Altonastigens Elanor S21180/2004 f. 040219
Medium size, corr headprop, but like to see more stop, acc front and rear, corr topline, straight shoulder,
moves free, but she could have more drive and a stronger topline in move.
Ökl Exc Äg. Per Hall
EECH BALTJCH Bukitbarisan Diva Est01825/05 f. 041104
3 years, corr size & head prop, medium shoulderang, front and bones, topline to not look to be strong
enough in stands, good croup, moves with some diff.
Ökl Vg Äg. Merit Aumre
TJH Bölelejonet Xitha S18802/2002 f. 020131
6 years, head with good prop, but exp is not the best, justiffisions shoulder with good upper arm, good
front and bone, straight front, moves free but without reach and drive.
Ökl Vg Äg. Sonja Carlsson
Furudalens Brianne S33463/2006 f. 060317
2 years, nice fem exp, good reach of neck, medium shoulder, could have a bit stronger topline in stands,
good croup, medium hindquarters, moves free, shown with lots of will, champ idag! Grattis! 2:a bästa tik
Ökl Ecx 1 Äg. Margareta Mix
Gullefjuns Får Tacka Lotta Och Rolf S59546/2006 f. 060824
Good size, should show more power of her, good head, but could have more stop, medium shoulder and
front, good topline, moves free.
Ökl Vg Äg. Lotta Petre
EECH FINUCH Jylhäkallion Salarakkaus Fin20269/05 f. 050202
3 years, corr size, would like to see more stop to improve her exp, acc shoulder, good front, bones and
topline, justif rear angulation, a powerful bitch of her own, moves free but should have more drive.
Ökl Exc 3 Äg. Teija & Erno Sarin
Kalyani Kirsten Vom Welland Nhsb2633950 f. 060728
Medium size, her head could show just a little bit more stop, straight shoulder, medium front and bone,
acc topline, strip croup and straight bones in movements, her croup looks a little long.
Ökl Vg Äg. Bert Elshof
Kim-Kylie von Der Bachtalen Shsb651444 f. 060423
Medium size, acc exp, straight shoulder, acc front and bone, croup looks to bee long, moves without
reach and drive.
Ökl Vg Äg. Susi Zimmerli
Löveliens Grace Of Barney N11482/06 f. 060616
2 years, good size, head and exp, but could have darker eyes, acc rear angulation, front and bone, good
topline in stands, corr length of croup, could show more rear angulation, moves quite corr, but could
have a stronger topline.
Ökl Exc Äg. Hilgjerd & Vegard Nordmo

Mohinhi’ s Izza Is Incognito S33878/2006 f. 060331
2 year, very good size, nice express, good shoulder and front, good topline in stands, could show more
rear angulation, moves a bit rear in front, but quite free and keep her topline.
Ökl Exc 2 Äg. Maria Gustafsson
FIN&EECH FINUCH LTCH LVCH RUCH
Pinbiittan Ilta-Kaste Fin18495/04 f. 040305
Acc shape of head, straight shoulder, front and bone, topline should be straighter, corr croup, moves
free, confirming the weakness of her topline.
Ökl Vg Äg. Eija & Oksa Kallio
Rosaceae Anemone S59541/2006 f. 050702
3 years, very big bitch, I would like to see the head more powerful, a wider skull, and more muzzle, good
bone, front, topline and hindquarter in stands, moves very narrow in rear, stringing the elbows, very
straight from side.
Ökl Exc Äg. Susanna Johansson
Sjö Björnens Eir S68743/2005 f. 051109
2.5 years, medium size, should have more stop to show the right exp, very weak topline, straight croup
and shiffels moves confirming her weakness.
Ökl G Äg. Pia Hemming
Sjö Björnens Äventyr S55058/2003 f. 030824
4.5 years, very showie bitch, corr exp, corr shoulder, front, bone, acc topline and croup, and
hindquarter, moves very well.
Ökl Exc 4 Äg. Pia Hemming
Ugwenn de La Petite Saunerie S13134/2006 f. 030714
5 years, good size, acc head and exp, straight shoulder, good bones, good topline, except croup, could
show to be more powerful overall, moves free but without the drive.
Ökl Vg Äg. Eva Ohlsson
BVCH FINUCH RUCH
Berljon Godivasweet Rkf1387864 f. 021122
Big and powerful bitch with a exp head, very good bone, front and topline, moves free.
Chkl Exc Äg. Natalia Romanova
SUCH Dragongårdens Drive Me Crazy S55155/2002 f. 020925
6 years, good size, corr prop of the head but pref little more stop, acc front and bone, just acc topline
and rear angul, most close in rear.
Chkl Exc Äg. Petra Junehall
SVCH SUCH Dragongårdens Mendoza S52041/2005 f. 050725
3 years, good size, would like to see just a little more stop, medium shoulder, just good front and bone,
moves free, losing a bit of her topline.
Chkl Exc Äg. Annelie Forsner
CHCH FRCH INTUCH
Jannty-Jill von Der Bachtalen Shsb623975 f. 030812
4,5 years, big size, corr prop in the head, eyes could be a little more darker, medium front and bone,
corr topline, could have better rear angul, moves free.
Chkl Exc Äg. Franz Emmenegger
DKUCH NORDUCH NUCH PLCH SUCH
Knockando’ s Donna Les Preuses S65164/2003 f. 031124
4.5 years, would like to see her more powerful over all, good shoulder, corr front and bone, weak
topline, moves free.
Chkl Exc Äg. Ruth Lintonsson

NUCH NV-07 SUCH
Kusbolejonet Interesting Dream S55347/2004 f. 040802
4 years, corr size, nice exp, very dark eyes, acc shoulder, front bone, corr croup, moves very narrow in
the rear, free in front.
Chkl Exc 3 Äg. Catrin Ericksson
NORDUCH NUCH
Martenlake’ s Mojo Veni Vidi Vici S55533/2001 f. 011010
7 years, still in very good shape, good head and exp, corr shoulder, front and bones, her topline could be
more improving, moving free but her elbows should be closer to the chest.
Chkl Exc Äg. Tim Zedig
NORDUCH Mathoaka’ s Eihwaz Av Runa S51531/2001 f. 010824
Medium size, fem head with corr exp, suffis shoulder angulation, medium front and rear angul, moves
very free, but her back looks to be a little bit weak.
Chkl Exc Äg. Catrine Undebeck
LP1 SUCH Mathoaka’ s Love Story S49612/2000 f. 000819
8 years, medium size, a little bit low to the ground, corr head prop, but could have just a little bit more
stop, acc shoulder, a bit long in body, acc topline for the age, moves free.
Chkl Exc 4 Äg. Marie Billqvist
SUCH Mathoaka’ s Vårvind S28212/2004 f. 040318
4 years, in very good shape, good exp, good front and bone, good topline, corr croup, good rear
angulation, moves very well.
Chkl Exc 2 Äg. Elise von Holten
NUCH SUCH
Skjaergaardens Sqaw Of Nee Mee Poo N00275/05 f. 040820
4 years, good size, beautiful exp, very good shoulder, not a very good front, but corr bones, acc topline,
moves free.
Chkl Exc 1 Bästa Tik BIR Äg. Tone Mosby
NORDUCH NUCH SUCH
Slåttvika’ s Northern Suprise Lunah N07977/05 f. 050417
3 years, good size, good head prop, medium shoulder angul, acc front and bone, would like to see a
stronger topline, a very powerful bitch, she moves acc but throwing her feet out.
Chkl Exc Äg. Toril Jakobsen
Johandys Ätta S13309/2000 f. 991214
8.5 years, still in very good condition, nice type of head, with good exp, acc shoulder, good front and
bone, corr topline, she moves very good for the age.
Vetkl Exc 1 Äg. Dan Truedsson

